
This report looks at the following areas:

•• The impact of inflation on back to college shopping
•• Back to college shopping participation and approach
•• Behaviors and attitudes toward back to college shopping
•• Shopping influences and social commerce behaviors among college

students

Back to college spending marks a critical time of year for young adults to make
purchases for themselves to support higher learning. In total, back to college
spending was expected to reach $73.9 billion in 2022, accounting for roughly
two thirds of the broader back to school market. In recent years, the college
market has faced significant disruptions, as the pandemic temporarily derailed
on-campus learning and accelerated remote and distance learning
capabilities. Now, with inflation at a 40-year high, students are navigating
college life with the added challenge of higher prices and new economic
pressures.

College is already expensive, between rising costs for tuition and housing.
Outside of education costs, the average back to college consumer is expected
to spend nearly $1,200 on college purchases (excluding tuition and living
expenses). That’s a lot for students to budget for, considering more than half of
students manage their college expenses on their own, independently from their
parents. As a result, today’s students have a renewed focus on value and are
more closely watching their budgets as they seek savings and opportunities to
reuse or shop in the secondhand market.

Despite the focus on savings, college students are active and enthusiastic
consumers who are exerting their independence and establishing their identity.
This is a critical time for brands and retailers to connect and build affinity with
young consumers. Brands that can generate value, foster authentic
communications and leverage viral trends or social commerce opportunities
will gain the attention of this core demographic.
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“College spending comprises
two thirds of the total back to
school market, driven by
extensive needs for school.
Overall, students are
enthusiastic consumers who
are eager to assert their
independence, making the
season a critical time for
brands to build affinity with
young consumers.”
– Brittany Steiger, Senior
Analyst, Retail & eCommerce
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• Back to college market estimated at $73.9 billion
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Figure 9: Consumers' planned back to college spending, in
current dollars, 2017-22

• The average household spends $1,200 on back to college
purchases
Figure 10: Total and per household planned back to college
spending, 2017-22
Figure 11: Per household planned back-to-college spending,
2017-22

• College students have more to buy for school
Figure 12: Consumers' planned back to college spending, in
current dollars, 2017-22

• Spending on dorm and apartment furnishings sees highest
growth
Figure 13: Consumers' planned back to college spending –
Dorm or apartment furnishings, 2012-22
Figure 14: Amazon presents: Dorm Roomz with Storm Reid

• Gen Z dominates the college market
Figure 15: Percent of people aged 18 or older enrolled in
school, by age and level of school, October 2021

• College students are working toward financial stability
Figure 16: College students’ employment status, household
income and financial health, 2022

• Students embrace alternatives to 4-year bachelor’s degree
programs
Figure 17: College students by enrollment status and type of
program, 2022

• College market becoming more diverse
Figure 18: Percent distribution of college students, by race,
2011-21
Figure 19: Percent distribution of college students, by Hispanic
origin, 2010-21

• Economic pressures create uncertainty for students
Figure 20: Consumer Price Index change from previous
period, February 2021-January 2023

• Enrollment declined over the last decade, exacerbated by
pandemic
Figure 21: College students, 2010-20

• Students care about social causes

SEGMENT PERFORMANCE

COLLEGE STUDENTS BY THE NUMBERS

MARKET FACTORS
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Figure 22: Mead Five Star partners with organizations to
make an impact

• Technological innovation enables social commerce and
digital connectivity

• Competitive strategies
• Tarte Cosmetics forges relationships through its Tartlette U

Mentorship Program
Figure 23: Tarte launches “Tartlette U” mentorship program
for college students

• Lululemon, Lids expand into collegiate apparel
Figure 24: Lululemon + University of Alabama branded
apparel
Figure 25: Lids U opens first three locations

• Amazon offers year-round value through its Prime Student
membership
Figure 26: Amazon Prime Student

• Market opportunities
• Capitalize on viral trends

Figure 27: Stanley’s Quencher Tumbler, The Pants Store go
viral

• Nostalgia concepts and throwback pricing add both fun
and value
Figure 28: Depop + Pop-Tarts collaboration

• Tap into college sports fandom
Figure 29: Kendra Scott targets students with its Game Day
Shop

• Promote all forms of value to satisfy students’ needs

• Most college students are shopping on their own
Figure 30: Back to college shopping participation, 2022-23
school year, 2022
Figure 31: Urban Outfitters + Fujifilm #fundyourfuture
scholarship giveaway

• Inflation leads students to buy less, reuse more
Figure 32: Back to college shopping approach, year-over-
year comparison, 2019-2022
Figure 33: Back to college shopping approach, by gender,
2022-23 school year, 2022

• Multicultural students prioritize school-related purchases

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES AND MARKET OPPORTUNITIES

THE BACK TO COLLEGE CONSUMER – FAST FACTS
SHOPPING PARTICIPATION
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Figure 34: Back to college shopping participation, by race
and Hispanic origin, 2022
Figure 35: Back to college shopping approach, by race and
Hispanic origin, 2022

• College students shop at different times, but most wait until
later in the season
Figure 36: Back to college shopping timeframe, 2022
Figure 37: Attitudes toward back to college shopping
timeframe, 2022

• Females are more planned and proactive shoppers
Figure 38: Back to college shopping timeframe, by gender,
2022
Figure 39: Attitudes toward back to college shopping
timeframe, by gender, 2022

• Mass merchandisers and Amazon win with college students
Figure 40: Retailers shopped for college purchases, 2022

• Dollar stores gain share in the college market
Figure 41: Retailers shopped for college purchases – Dollar
stores, by key demographics, 2022

• Multicultural students shop on value but also connect with
specialists
Figure 42: Retailers shopped for college purchases, by race
and Hispanic origin, 2022

• College students lean toward ecommerce
Figure 43: Shopping method and devices used for online
shopping, 2022
Figure 44: Forever 21 and Aeropostale partner to create “the
ultimate concert experience”

• Students prioritize supplies, apparel and electronics
Figure 45: Items purchased for the 2022-23 school year and
planned purchases for the 2023-24 school year, 2022
Figure 46: Items purchased in the 2022-23 school year versus
one year ago and prepandemic, 2022

• Females outpace males across multiple categories;
opportunity to engage males through collegiate sports
Figure 47: Planned purchases for the 2023-24 school year, by
gender, 2022

SHOPPING TIMEFRAME

RETAILERS SHOPPED AND SHOPPING METHOD

ITEMS PURCHASED AND PLANNED PURCHASES
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Figure 48: Champs Sports partners with college athlete Jared
McCain

• Black students overindex in discretionary categories
Figure 49: Items purchased for the 2022-23 school year, by
race and Hispanic origin, 2022
Figure 50: Black and Scholared + Foot Locker capsule
collection

• Students are savvy and connected shoppers
Figure 51: Back to college shopping behaviors, 2022

• Circular shopping is gaining appeal in the college market
Figure 52: Back to college shopping behaviors –
Secondhand shopping, by key demographics, 2022
Figure 53: Depop, Poshmark promote circular shopping
during back to school season

• College students are primed for social commerce
Figure 54: Back to college shopping behaviors – Social
commerce, by key demographics, 2022

• Students seek guidance on what to buy
Figure 55: Back to college shopping influences, 2022

• Students explore new platforms, but video content holds
their attention
Figure 56: Social media channels that most influence college
purchases, 2022

• “TikTok made me buy it”: the appeal of viral trends in short-
form video
Figure 57: American Eagle + Katherin Li, #AEJeansSoundOn
campaign

• Newer platforms rising in popularity but aren’t widely
adopted for commerce…yet
Figure 58: Discord Student Hubs; Boohoo on Telegram
Figure 59: AdAge explains how brands are using BeReal to
connect with consumers

• Gap between promotions and coupons and value of
rewards programs
Figure 60: Back to college influences – Promotions and
rewards, by gender and household income, 2022

• Media sources vary among student populations
Figure 61: Back to college shopping influences – Media, by
race, Hispanic origin and sexual orientation

SHOPPING BEHAVIORS

STUDENTS’ SHOPPING INFLUENCES
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Figure 62: Logitech #LogiPride series tackles intersectionality

• Students place importance on multiple forms of value
Figure 63: Attitudes toward back to college shopping –
Value, 2022

• Budget is a priority amid inflation
Figure 64: Amazon promotes Prime Day savings on dorm
room essentials

• Convenience is still critical
Figure 65: Instacart dorm room cart

• Quality and premium are key differentiators
• College students are loyal to their favorite brands

Figure 66: Attitudes toward back to college shopping –
Brand recognition, by key demographics, 2022
Figure 67: Celsius University marketing program

• College students are emotionally invested in shopping
experience
Figure 68: Attitudes toward back to college shopping –
Emotional connection, 2022
Figure 69: Insomnia Cookies’ Annual PJ Party
Figure 70: Crocs World on Roblox

• Students shop their values
Figure 71: Attitudes toward back to college shopping –
Conscious consumerism, by race and Hispanic origin and
sexual orientation, 2022

• Financial pressures contribute to back to college stress
Figure 72: Attitudes toward back to college shopping –
Stress, by financial demographics, 2022
Figure 73: Sezzle educates young consumers through
“Financial Empowerment Friday” posts
Figure 74: Boohoo “Adulting 101” series helps student combat
stress and anxiety

• Data sources
• Sales data
• Consumer survey data
• Abbreviations and terms
• Abbreviations

Figure 75: Consumers' planned back to college spending, in
inflation-adjusted dollars, 2017-22

ATTITUDES TOWARD BACK TO COLLEGE SHOPPING

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS

APPENDIX – THE MARKET
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Figure 76: Back to college shopping participation, by
household income and type of program, 2022-23 school
year, 2022
Figure 77: Students’ interest in promotion types, 2021

APPENDIX – THE CONSUMER
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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